Ātmavidyāvilāsa

The result was the ‘mad’ paramaham
. sa - as he was known after
that. It is said that even his guru yearned for the ‘madness’ that
his disciple had got! What that ‘madness’ is, is the content of
Ātmavidyāvilāsa. Having shed the false notion of a personal self,
Sadāśivendra Sarasvatı̄ became Sadāśiva Brahmam and wandered
off as an avadhūta.
The greatness of this work needs no further appreciation than
the fact that all the Śr.ṅgeri Saṅkarācārya-s from the time of Svāmı̄
(Ugra) Narasimha Bhāratı̄, widely known for their vairāgya and
jñānanis.t.hā, had a very high regard for this work besides having
it as part of their nityapārāyan.a. Having said this, any further attempt to justify the greatness of this work seems rather redundant.

Śrı̄ Sadāśiva Brahmendra Sarasvatı̄
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A note on the translation
The current translation is a slightly revised and edited version of
the one provided by Śrı̄ Raman.an. Ātmavidyāvilāsa is written
in a style whose essence cannot be so easily conveyed by a
translation. The heavy usage of poetic similes and metaphors
makes translation especially difficult and ‘forced’ at places. The
current translation is not perfect. It is best that one spends some
time learning some elementary sam
. skr.ta, read this magnificient
work in the original and use the translation only as a rough guide.
Corrections, criticisms and suggestions for improvement can be
sent to aparyap@gmail.com.

Introduction1

Ātmavidyāvilāsa is one of the most beautiful and direct accounts
Śrı̄ Daks.in.āmūrtaye Namah.,
of how a jı̄vanmukta lives. It is a small work spanning about sixty
Aparyāptāmr.tah..
verses composed by the renowned brahmajñānı̄ Śrı̄ Sadāśiva Brahmendra Sarasvatı̄, popularly known as Sadāśiva Brahmam and
Brahmendrāl. It is no exaggeration to assert that this work gives
a perfect description of how Brahmendrāl himself lived.
Brahmendrāl is supposed to have lived in the 18th century
CE near the Kumbhakonam region in Tamizhnād.u. It is known
from the work itself that Brahmendrāl was a disciple of one
Paramaśivendra Sarasvatı̄. It is said that under his tutelage,
Brahmendrāl acquired complete proficiency in various philosophical branches like tarka, mı̄māmsā and vedānta. During his younger
days, he was very fond of having hair-splitting debates with almost
every vidvān he met. Not only did he defeat them effortlessly, he
also teased them as having little or no intellectual capacity! Sensing that such an attachment to polemics would only lead him away
from the goal of advaita brahma nis.t.hā, his guru once admonished
him for not having any control over his tongue and instructed him
to remain silent by refraining from every form of argumentation.
So great was his guru bhakti that Brahmendrāl at once stopped
all his urges to argue and instead redirected that zeal inwards.
1 Kindly

bear with the peculiar (tamilized) usage of certain words.
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Ātmavidyāvilāsa: Text with Translation

He who was sleeping under the influence of māyā and had
a thousand dreams in his sleep, is now awakened by the
words of his guru and delights in the ocean of bliss. 6.

rFsdAEfv
dýsr-vtFEvrEct,

aA(mEvdyAEvlAs,

prAktBAvmpA-y -vFktEnя!psEccdAnd, ।
gzvrkzZApAgAdgOrvmAsAdy mAdyEt prAj, ॥ 7॥

EcmEdýtkrkml\ EcEttBkt
£d\ Evmlm^ ।
gzvrmAdy\ kcn EnrvEDkAndEnBr\ vd
 ॥

The wise man, having cast off his natural propensities
born of prakr.ti, having realized his real nature as sat, cit
and ānanda, rejoices having attained to dignity by a mere
side-glance of the great teacher. 7.

I bow down to that first and best of guru-s, who is immaculate, whose lotus hand sports the cinmudrā, who bestows
on his devotees all their desires and who overflows with
endless bliss.

rFgzkpyA sEcc(sKEnя!p
 Enm`nDFmOnF ।
EvhrEt kcn Evbd, fAtAh\to EntAtmEdtAt, ॥ 8॥

vVtzEnkVEnvAs\ pVtrEvjAnmEdýtkrANяm^ ।
kcn 
dEfkmAdy\ k
{vSyAndkdl\ vd
 ॥ 1॥

By the grace of his guru, the enlightened one rejoices
silently, having quieted his ego and with his mind submerged in his own nature as Existence, Knowledge and
Bliss. 8.

I bow down to that ancient teacher, who is pure bliss, who
rests beneath the banyan tree, and whose lotus-hand having the (cin)mudrā expounds the supreme wisdom flawlessly. 1.

gzvrkzZAlhrF&yEtkrBrfFtl-vAt, ।
rmt
 yEtvr eko EnzpmsKsFmEn -v
{rm^ ॥ 9॥

EnrvEDs\sEtnFrEDEnpEttяntArZ-PrnnOkAm^ ।
prmtB
dnGEVkA\ prmEfv
dýAypAdkA\ nOEm ॥ 2॥

The best of sam
. nyāsı̄-s, delights at will in incomparable
bliss, with the burdens of his heart cooled by the surging
waves of grace flowing from the great guru. 9.

I bow down before the sandals of Paramaśivendra (Sarasvatı̄), which serve as a boat, ever active in rescuing those
who have fallen into the limitless ocean of sam
. sāra and
which knocks down to pieces all false views. 2.

rFd
EfkvrkzZArEvkrsmpoEhtAtr@vAt, ।
Evhrm-kErvyo EnrvEDkAndnFrDAvA-t
 ॥ 10॥


dEfkprmEfv
dýAd
fvfodbdEd&ymEhmA_hm^ ।
-vA(mEn EvrAEtkt
 srs\ pr-tOEm EkEcEddm^ ॥ 3॥

The best of sam
. nyāsı̄-s, from whose heart darkness has
been dispelled by the sun-like radiance of his guru’s grace,
plays in the boundless ocean of bliss. 10.

I now begin to say a few sweet words (of praise) in order
that I may rest in my own Self, whose divine greatness has
been awakened perforce by the teaching of my preceptor,
Paramaśivendra. 3.

яEnEvprFtmto bdyA prEvlA=y pcBtAEn ।
pErEf£mA(mtttv\ p[ynnA-t
 mEn, fAt, ॥ 11॥

EnzpmEn(yEnrFho En klEnmAyEngZAkAr, ।

The calm sage rests, knowing the ātman that remains
after merging, with the intellect, the five great elements
in the reverse order of evolution. 11.

EvgEltsvEvkSp, fdo bdckAE-t prmA(mA ॥ 4॥

яgdEKlEmdmsAr\ mAEykm
v
Et mnEs mvAn, ।

The Supreme Self shines, pure, enlightented and devoid
of all modifications; It is unique, eternal and free from
passion; It is an indivisible whole, untouched by māyā
and free from the gun.as (the threefold qualities, sattva,
rajas and tamas). 4.

pyVEt pAEVtAf, prgEltmdmAnm(sr, ko_Ep ॥ 12॥
He wanders about with his desires crushed and with his
pride, self-esteem and envy discarded, realizing in his
mind that this universe in its entirety is unsubstantial
and of the nature of māyā alone. 12.

-vAEvdy
{kEnbd, kvkmAEZ mhymAn, sn^ ।
{
dvAEdvDtbD, -vA(mjAnAmEnяyEt ॥ 5॥

nA(mEn EkEcmAyA t(kAy vA_E-t v-tto Evml
 ।

He who was erstwhile bound merely by his own ignorance,
was engaging in (worldly) activities and felt bewildered
(as a consequence of that), now shines as a sage, having,
by God’s grace, shaken off his shackles, with the knowledge of the Ātman (his own Self). 5.

iEt EncyvAnt, h y(yAndEnBro yogF ॥ 13॥
The yogı̄, free of (all) burdens, rejoices in the bliss within,
knowing for certain that, in reality, there is no trace of
māyā or any of it’s effects in the pure Self. 13.

mAyAvf
n spto m@y
 p[yshsrf, -vpnAn^ ।

dEfkvc,prbdo dF&y(yAndvAErDO ko_Ep ॥ 6॥

(vmhmEBmAnhFno moEdtnAnAяnAcAr, ।
EvhrEt bAlvd
ko EvmlsKAMBoEnDO m`n, ॥ 14॥
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He sports like a child without any idea of ‘I’ or ‘mine’,
immersed in the ocean of pure happiness, (innocently)
delighted at the various actions of (worldly) men. 14.

aghFtAGklk, prfEmtskSpEvB
}m, prAj, ।
ykktkAyklApE-t¤(yApZsFmEn kvAEp ॥ 22॥

avDtkmяAlo яXbEDrADopm, ko_Ep ।
aA(mArAmo yEtrAXVvFkoZ
 vVnnA-t
 ॥ 15॥

Wherever he may be, the wise one, unblemished by sin
and untouched by thoughts and delusions, having discarded even ordained actions, stands secure in the region
of perfection. 22.

Having discarded the (illusory) bondage of karma and
delighting in the Ātman, the prince of sam
. nyāsi-s wanders
about in the outskirts of the jungle as if he were an idiot,
like a blind or deaf person. 15.

cpl\ mn,krg\ cAz ghF(vA EvmfvAgryA ।
EngmAryEvhArrAt, f
t
 -vDAEmn ko_=y
k, ॥ 23॥
Having skillfully caught the fickle deer of his mind with
the net of enquiry, he, the unique one, reposes in his own
abode, tired of hunting in the forests of the Vedas. 23.

fA(yA dYopgY, fAtsm-tAyv
dnodAr, ।
rmt
 rsj eko rMy
 -vAndpyk
 ॥ 16॥
Firmly established in peace, the happy one rests on the
beautiful bed of his own ānanda, serene and unruffled by
all other sensations. 16.

dAzZEctt&yAG
}\ DFrmn,KgDAryA h(vA ।
aByAry
 ko_Ep -v
{rEvhArF яy(y
k, ॥ 24॥
The unique one triumphs, wandering at will in the forest
of fearlessness, having felled the dreadful mind-tiger with
the sharp-edged sword of his brave mind. 24.

umEltEvqyAEr, -vFktv
{rA`ysv-v, ।
-vA(mAndmEhEmn -vArA>y
_E-mn^ EvrAяt
 yEtrAV^ ॥ 17॥
The king of sam
. nyāsı̄-s supremely shines in his own kingdom, in the majesty of his own blissful Self, having uprooted his enemies - the sense pleasures - and with complete non-attachment as his own nature. 17.

s>яnhdysroяomFlnkrDFkrprsr, ।
eko yEtvrpqA EndoqcrEt Ecdggn
 ॥ 25॥
Like the
about in
thoughts
hearts to

sEvtyEp fFtzcO cd
ý tF#Z
_=yDo vh(y`nO ।
mAEykEmdEmEt яAnяFvmkto n Ev-myF BvEt ॥ 18॥

spotless sun, the supreme renunciate moves
the sky of Knowledge and with his abundant
as the rays, causes the lotuses of good men’s
bloom. 25.

Even if the sun becomes cool, even if the moon scorches,
even if fire burns downward, the jı̄vanmukta knows it to
be the work of māyā and does not wonder at that. 18.

kvlyEvkAskArZmjAn@vAtkOmdFprj, ।

ajAnv
{ErEvяyF prjAmAtgm-tkA!Y, ।

The great sage shines in the supreme abode of Vis.n.u, fit
(only) for the gods, like a spotless moon which causes
the blue lillies to bloom; the moonlight of whose wisdom
dispels darkness of ignorance. 26.

fdo mnFdýcdý, srs
&y
 lsEt Ev Zpd
 ॥ 26॥

EvhrEt s\yEmrAя, smrssKDAEmn svto rMy
 ॥ 19॥
The king of renunciates sports in the expanse of equanimity and bliss, riding on the high neck of the elephant of
Right Knowledge after vanquishing his enemy in the form
of ignorance. 19.

-vAndAmts
k
{rAtrs\tAps\tEt\ fmyn^ ।
Ec/mcclvEttEcdvyomEn BAEt yoEgvyGn, ॥ 27॥
The great yogı̄ remains in the vast region of Knowledge
like an unmoving cloud and quenches the fire of inward
distress by raining the elixir of his own bliss. How wonderful! 27.

fAtAh\kEtdoq, ssmAEhtmAns, ko_Ep ।
pZ
dEfEfrBAvo rAя(yAnds(yEcdýEsk, ॥ 20॥
He who delights in Existence-Knowledge-Bliss, shines
supreme with the blemish of egoism quieted, with his
mind calm and composed, and with his thoughts cool and
pleasant like the full moon. 20.

smn,sOrBmjlscArEnvAErtAEKlrAEt, ।
s\yEmcAzsmFro Evhr(yAnds\EvdArAm
 ॥ 28॥
The recluse, like the gentle wind, wafts pleasantly in the
grove of knowledge and bliss, clearing all weariness by
carrying with him the fragrance of (divine) flowers (i.e.,
enlightened seers). 28.

Et¤pr/ DAEmn -vFysKA-vAdprvf, kEct^ ।
kvAEp @yAyEt khEcdgAyEt k/AEp n(yEt -v
{rm^ ॥ 21॥
Fully engrossed in the enjoyment of his own bliss, he remains in another world, as it were; and as strikes his
fancy, here, he is engaged in thought, and there, he is
singing, and there, he is dancing. 21.

En,r
yssrsPl
 EnmlEvjAnpllvmnoj
 ।
vFtBy
 EvEpntl
 yEtEfEtkWo EvBAEt ko_=y
k, ॥ 29॥
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The ascetic dances fearlessly, like a peacock, in a forest
filled with the luscious fruits of liberation and the pleasing
flowers of perfect knowledge. 29.

Btlmdtrfy, fFtlvAt
{kcAmr, fAt, ।
rAkAEhmkrdFpo rAяEt yEtrAяf
Kr, ko_Ep ॥ 37॥

En,sArBvnmztlm(sAyAndsArrspZ
 ।

The king among sam
. nyāsı̄-s shines forth, resting serenely
on the soft bed of bare ground, with the cool breeze serving as a fan and with the full moon as a lamp. 37.

vrsrEs Ecmy
_E-mn^ prh\s, ko_Ep dF&yEt -v
{rm^ ॥ 30॥

EvplEflAtlPlk
 EvmlsErdvAErpErvtodAr
 ।
md\ mlyяpvn
 vAEt pr-vEpEt ko_Ep yEtrAя, ॥ 38॥

Abandoning this worthless world resembling a desert, the
divine swan sports freely in this excellent lake of Knowledge and full of the sweet waters of perfect bliss. 30.

The king of ascetics sleeps peacefully on a broad slab
of stone, beautifully shaped by the pure waters of the
river flowing beside it, while the southern breeze (from
the Malaya hills) blows gently. 38.

EnEKlAgmpllEvt
 EngmEfr-t/fFtlodyAn
 ।
mDrtrmjvAc, kяnnA-t
 ytFdýklkW, ॥ 31॥
The great recluse, like the cuckoo, sings soft and sweet
words in the grove which is made cool by the secred lore
of the upanis.had-s and where all the veda-s are in bloom.
31.

aAtrm
k\ EkEc(sttmnsdDmhAmOnF ।
krpVEB"AmnnnVEt Eh vFLyA\ яXAkEt, ko_Ep ॥ 39॥
The (profoundly) silent sage, ever engaged in inward meditation, takes the alms placed in his hands as food and
wanders along the streets like an idiot. 39.

dAErtmohmd
Bo drFktskldErtfAdl, ।
EvbDottmEs\hvro Evhr(yAndEvttkAtAr
 ॥ 32॥

prEvlA=y яgdf
q\ pErEf£AKXv-tprt/, ।

The excellent man of wisdom, like the great lion, sports
in the huge forest of bliss, having driven away the tigers
of sins and having torn asunder the wild elephant of delusion. 32.

prAnAEt kblmA-y
 prApt\ prArNDkmZA ko_Ep ॥ 40॥
Being the vast reality that remains after dissolving the
world entirely (with right knowledge), he eats the handful
of food which comes to him by prārabdha karma. 40.

ajAnmgvroE>JtEvjAnottgfgEfKErtl
 ।
mEtsEllfFtlAgo yEtmdklBo EvrAяt
 Evhrn^ ॥ 33॥

EndEt EkmEp n yogF ndEt n
{vApr\ Ekm=yt, ।
cdnfFtlhdy, kdEltAndmTr, -vA-t
 ॥ 41॥

The ascetic plays like a wild young elephant in the high
regions of the lofty peaks of supreme Knowledge, with
the cool waters of contemplation, beyond the reach of the
lion of ignorance. 33.

The yogı̄ does not censure anything; nor does he really rejoice in anything. With a perfectly cool heart, he remains
as a mass of overflowing bliss. 41.

nAsAclEnEhtA"o nAmAEd<yo EnvEtt-vAt, ।

s(y>y fA-/яAl\ s\&yvhAr\ c svt-(yktvA ।

tEVnFtV
q tttv\ @yAynnA-t
 yEt, ko_Ep ॥ 34॥

aAEr(y pZpdvFmA-t
 En kMpdFpvdyogF ॥ 42॥

(Sometimes,) the sam
. nyāsı̄ meditates on the Truth, on
the banks of a river, with his eyes fixed on the tip of
his nose and with his mind withdrawn from names (and
forms). 34.

The yogı̄ remains in a state of plenitude, like an unruffled
lamp, having cast aside all scriptural argumentation and
having completely rejected (even) ordained duties. 42.

aAfAvsno mOnF n
{rA[yAlkt, fAt, ।

tZpkcEctAg-tZEmv Evv\ EvlokyyogF ।
EvhrEt rhEs vnAt
 EvяrAmrBEmn EvrAt, ॥ 43॥

The sage shines supreme, silent and placid, with the
ground under a tree as his resting place and with his
palm as the begging bowl, wearing no clothes, decorated
with the jewel of non-attachment. 35.

Taking rest in the outskirts of the forest and regarding
the entire universe as (insignificant as) a mere blade of
grass, the yogı̄, his body smeared with mud and straw,
delights in the secret region beyond old age and death.
43.

krtlEB"ApA/-tztlEnlyo mEnяyEt ॥ 35॥

EvяnndFkjg
h mjlpEln
{kmjtrtSp
 ।
f
t
 ko_Ep ytFdý, smrssKboDv-tEn-tdý, ॥ 36॥

p[yEt EkmEp n !p\ n vdEt n fZoEt EkEcdEp vcnm^।
Et¤Et EnzpmBmEn En¤AmvlMNy kA¤vdyogF ॥ 44॥

The great recluse, who has awakened to perfect knowledge
and bliss, effortly rests in his house, which is the deserted
bush on the river bank, on the comfortable bed of soft
sands. 36.

The yogı̄ sees nothing, nor does he speak; he does not hear
any word that is spoken; he remains immersed steadfast
in the incomparable abode, unmoving like a log of wood.
44.
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яA(yEBmAnEvhFno яtq sv/ pZtA\ p[yn^ ।
gY\ crEt ytFdýo mYvdEKlAgmATtttvj, ॥ 45॥

The best of sam
. nyāsı̄-s, having subdued all his sense organs and having wiped out all traces of attachment to
sense objects, roams about having attained incomparable
contentment. 52.

The great sam
. nyāsı̄, who knows the truth of all the vedas, wanders like an ignorant fool, unnoticed, devoid of any
sense of difference, seeing only perfection everywhere and
in all creatures. 45.

s(yяEt noppnn\ nAs\pnn\ c vAcEt kvAEp ।
-v-T, f
t
 yEtrAXAtrmAndmnBvnn
k, ॥ 53॥

upDAy bAhml\ pErDAyAkAfmvEnmA-tFy ।

The king of sam
. nyāsı̄-s rests alone, established in the Self
and enjoying inner bliss; he rejects nothing that comes to
him and never desires what does not come to him. 53.

pr-vEpEt EvrEtvEntA\ pErr<yAndprvf, ko_Ep ॥ 46॥
Embracing the lady called equanimity, engulfed in bliss,
he sleeps using his hands for a pillow, with the sky as a
blanket and with the bare ground as a bed. 46.

kAmEp EvmlA\ pdvFmAsAdyAnds\EvdEnndýAm^ ।
aA-t
 EB"k eko EvhrEnnmktbDn, -v
{rm^ ॥ 54॥

gtB
dvAsnAEB, -vprjodArvArnArFEB, ।

Alone, the mendicant disports himself as he pleases, free
from (all) bondage, having reached the stage of perfection, which is pure and limitless knowledge and bliss. 54.

rmt
 sh yEtrAя-/ytAt,p
r ko_Ep ॥ 47॥
In the inner appartments of the upanis.ad-s, the king of
sam
. nyāsı̄-s, having dropped all ideas of duality, enjoys
the company of the lovely women of his own vast Selfknowledge. 47.

v-ty-tEmtAEKlEvvEvhAr
 EvlFnmnA, ।
rAяEt prAnp
"o rAяA_EKlvFtrAgAZAm^ ॥ 55॥

v
{rA`yEvplmAg EvjAnoddAmdFEpkoddFptm^ ।
aAzhy tttvhMy mktyA sh modt
 yEtrAV^ ॥ 48॥

The king of all those who are free from desires, shines
supreme, depending on no one and with his mind lost in
the Truth, which is beyond the entire universe of appearances. 55.

The king among renunciates enjoys the company of liberation in the lofty mansions of the Truth, which is reached
by the broad path of dispassion and which is lit by the
excellent lamp of supreme Knowledge. 48.

aAcAyApAgdfA smvAptApArs\EvdAkAr, ।
prfEmtsklEvB
d, prh\s, kEcdABAEt ॥ 56॥

Evяntlo(plmAlA\ vEntAv
{t ykSpvllF\ c ।
apmAnAmtgEVkAmA(mj, ko_Ep ghAEt ॥ 49॥

The paramahamsa shines forth, having reached the form
of endless Knowledge and having lost all sense of difference due to the compassionate glance of his teacher. 56.

The knower of the Self accepts the rows of blue lily flowers
in lonely places as his japamālā, the absence of desire
towards women as the divine healing herb and the absence
of egoism in the face of humiliation as the medicine for
immortality. 49.

vZArm&yv-TAmttFy EvDy Ev@yAdFn^ ।
pErEf yt
 ytFdý, pErpZAndboDmA/
Z ॥ 57॥
The great renunciate transcends the rules of varn.a and
āśrama, discarding all injunctions and prohibitions; he
remains merely as the infinite bliss of pure Knowledge.
57.

n Enq
DEt doqEDyA gZbdyA vA n EkEcdAdtt
 ।
aAEvdykmEKlEmEt jA(vodA-t
 mEn, ko_Ep ॥ 50॥
The sage rejects nothing, considering it bad; nor does he
accept anything, considering it good. Knowing that everything is the creation of avidyā, he remains unattached
to everything. 50.

"ympnFy sm-t\ km prArNDmpB>y ।
prEvgEltd
hbD, prAjo b
}hm
{v k
vl\ BvEt ॥ 58॥

Bt\ EkmEp n mnt
 BAEv c EkEcnnEcty(yt, ।
p[yEt n prov(yEp v-t sm-tATsmrs, ko_Ep ॥ 51॥

Enjoying the fruits of prārabdha karma, the wise man
destroys all karma-s and having dropped (all) the bonds
which bind him to a body, he becomes verily the (absolute) Brahman. 58.

He does not think at all of what is past, nor does he care
in his mind about the future. He does not even see what
is in front of him, for he sees (only) the blissful essence of
everything. 51.

E-tEmtmntmnAdy\ sttmAndboDGnm^ ।
aEvkSpmAdym
k\ smA/\ Evdyt
 EkmEp ॥ 59॥
The ancient, serene and immutable one, with no beginning or end, always remains as a mass of Knowledge and
Bliss and of the nature of pure existence. 59.

EnghFtAEKlkrZo Enm£Af
qEvqy
h, ।
tEptmnttmsFmA\ prApt, pyVEt ko_Ep yEtvy, ॥ 52॥
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a"rmяrmяAt\ s#mtrApvfdEvjAnm^ ।
prgEltsvkl
f\ prtttv\ vtt
 EkmEp ॥ 60॥
The ultimate Truth, deathless, unaging and unborn, extremely subtle, without any cause and devoid of all distress, exists as pure Knowledge. 60.
sKtrmmrmdr\ sAr\ s\sArvAErD
-tFrm^ ।
smrsmBympAr\ tE(kcn Evdyt
 tttvm^ ॥ 61॥
That (supreme) Truth, which is the highest bliss, deathless and ever near, the other shore of the ocean of sam
. sāra,
exists as the endless, fearless and equanimous bliss. 61.
arsmgDm!p\ Evrя-kmsttvmtm-km^ ।
EnzpmEnBytttv\ tE(kmEp dyott
 En(ym^ ॥ 62॥
Devoid of taste, smell and form, free of sattva, rajas and
tamas, the incomparable and fearless Brahman shines forever. 62.
iEt gzkzZApAgAdAyAEBdvyEDkqE£syAEB, ।
EnrvdyAEBrvoc\ EngmEfr-t/sArBtATm^ ॥ 63॥
Thus, blessed with the gracious glance of my guru, I have
spoken of the essence of the true meaning of the upanis.ads in sixty two flawless verses composed in the ārya metre.
63.
gEdtEmmmA(mEvdyAEvlAsmnvAsr\ -mrEvbD, ।
pErZtprA(mEvdy, prpdyt
 spEd prmATm^ ॥ 64॥
The wise man, who contemplates on this work describing
the splendour of Ātmavidyā everyday, will grow mature
in the wisdom of the supreme Self and reach at once the
ultimate Truth. 64.
prmEfv
dýrFgzEf y
Z
(T\ sdAEfv
d
Z
ý ।
rEct
ymA(mEvdyAEvlAsnAmnF kEt, pZA ॥ 65॥
Thus ends this work called Ātmavidyāvilāsa composed by
Sadāśivendra, a disciple of the guru Paramśivendra. 65.
iEt rFm(prmh\spErv
}AяkAcAyrFprmEfv
dýsr-vtFpAdANяs
vAprAyZrFsdAEfv
dýsr-v(yA EvrEct, aA(mEvdyAEvlAs,
smApt,॥
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